
A Cyclone at-th- e Fai- - DO YOU VAVCoughs' and colds kept off by taking
Simmons Liver Regulator to regulate
the system.

The Wilson Advance,
By W.,1. CAIITWEIX.

A TRIUMPH OF GENIUS.

Some of the Wonders of the "White
City at'Jackoon Park. ;

Aver5 s IKlair Mjgor
:and ranging to the west of the Wont
'an's building is the long, narrow spin
lof ground that holds the kaleidoscope
'of nations the Midway Plaisance. It
.'may be seen from the bare enumera-
tion of groups that a definite order hat
"been observed in their arrangement.
iFor instance, mines, manufactures,
jelectricity, agriculture, machinery
and transportation form " the main
'group about the Court of Honor, be-

cause they are allied industries, in a
certain sense, and because the mind in- -

RESTORES '

Color, Fullness, and Texture
TO HAIR

Which has become Wiry, Thin, or Gray.

M "Some five years ago, I was not a little alarmed to dis-

cover that my hair was falling out, threatening speedy
baldness. AYEll'S Hair Vigor being recommended,mm
I procured a bottle and at once applied it to my hair

?m and sealn. continuing to do so for several weeks, and
''SpseSa was happily surprised that my hair stopped falling and

a new uair came out iun ui ix ouu tjv..
LAYER'S Hair Vigor does not only restore

new hair, but gives new life and vigor to its
growth, and is a blessing to all who rise it.?
Rev. Dy J. Burt, Baptist Minister and Clerk
of the Superior Court, Dawsonville, Ga.

The Beauties of Venice Outdone-'Grand- oui

Mated with Cbarroiuff Good Tase
The Inexpressible Harmony oT

the Court of Honor.

ISpecial World's Fair Letter.!
, At a moderate estimate, half a mil-
lion people hare said that the world's
fair reminds them of Venice. It may
be provincial and a city to say so,but the
best informed travelers do not hesitate
to say-tha- t the scene in Jackson park
is more magnificent, more regal in its
splendor than the Queen of the Adriatic
ever could have, been even in those
golden days of -- doges and great state
festivities. To the sensitive iinag-ina-tion-

,

the descent from the road into the
exposition grounds, through the unin-
viting approach to the Court of Honor
and out into the court itself, must
make much the same impression that
overpowers the immigrant who has
traversed the arid plains of Arizona
and the Colorado desert when he
comes into view of the green splendor
of southern California through the
passes of the southern coast range. It
is as though one had spent days on the
steppes of Russia to awaken in a para-
dise of Greek architecture set in the
most beautiful landscape of modern

'days.
That the visiting public is impressed

with the, perfection of. the fair's en-

vironment is one of the satisfactory
results of the effort made to produce
it. Since the memorable opening day
in May, it has been a question with
most observers of the crowd as to
whether any of the great exhibit halls
received as much attention as any one
of the dozen gems of landscape or
marine perspectives that greet the eye
at almost every turn in a walkabout
the grounds.- -

To the general public these bits of
trained nature come as an incident
a thing to be accepted without query
as to its cause, just as one enjoys a

AVER'S HAIR VIGOR
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

PEOPLE FIND
That it is not .wise to experiment with cheap compounds purporting to
be blood-purifier- s, but which have no real medicinal value. To make use
of any other than the old standard AYER'S Sarsaparilla the Superior
Blood-purifi- er is simply to invite loss of time, money, and health. If
you are afflicted with Scrofula, Catarrh, , Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, or any other blood disease, be assured
that it pays to "use AYER'S Sarsaparilla, . and AYER'S only.
AYER'S Sarsaparilla can always be depended upon. It does not vary.
It is always the same in quality, quantity, and effect.- - It is superior in
combinatidli, proportion, appearance, and in all that goes to build up the
system weakened by disease and pain. It searches, out all impurities in
the blood and expels them by thenatural channels.

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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This is loud talk, but it is the
disrobed truth and susceptible
of proof every week in the year
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Mowers!

Choice" rose-bud- s and ojljer
cut flowers. Designs array-
ed for weddings, funerals and
other occasions : in best style
at reasonable prices. Also
bulbs and blooming plants.

Catalogue Free.
J. Palmer Gordon,

Florist.
10-13,-- iy. Ashland, Va.
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The Ohio Chemical Co.:
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the patient, by tlie use of our SPECIAL FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.
jjurmgtror.ur.ent patients are allowed the free use of Liquor or Mor-phine until such time as they shall voluntarily erive them nn.

THE "WHITE CITY" FROM LA.G002T OS COUBT OF HOXOB.
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A cyclone struck Jackson Park
Sunday evening and did much dam-
age. The storm came up so sud-
denly that thousands of people were
caught outside before they could gain
shelter. A crowd that was up in the
balloon had a very narrow , escape,
and but for the presence of mind of
Aeronaut Allyer must have peri-
shed.- While hundreds pf feet in the
air his attention was attracted to a
dark bank of clouds skimming over
the earth in the direction of the Park.
This he rightly judged the advance
guard of a cyclone, and immediately
signalled for the balloon to be low-
ered as rapidly as possible. It had
barely reached the ground when the
storm burst upon them. The net
work of ropes which confined it were
snapped like threads, and the balloon
was torn into ribbons. The loss Will
reach near $40,000.

-- I used Simmons Liver Regulator for
indigestion, with immediate relief. O.
G. Sparks, Ex-May- Macon, Ga.

, WASHINGTON LKTTKK.

' Speaker Crisp has gone home to
gel as much rest as possible before
the extra session, which puMic opin-
ion here thinks will run into the reg-
ular session, which promises to be
longer than the usual long session.

No Speaker ever presided over the
House with more fairness than Mr.
Crisp ; not once during the last Con-
gress was he even accused of mak-
ing a decision or ruling tinctured in
the slightest degree with prejudice for
or against any measure. Therefore
it is nonsense to suppose that anybody
is opposed to him on account of a fear
that he will be unfair ; he doesn't
know how to be unfair.

The of Speaker Crisp
is, of course, a certainty, and it is
extremely probable that he will enjoy
the unusual honor of receiving the
nomination by the unanimous vote of
the Democratic caucus ; and there
will be no split in the Democratic
party upon either the speakership or
any other matter. The leaders of
the party recognize that a wide differ-
ence of opinion exists in the party as
to what financial legislation is neces-
sary, but they are certain that after a
careful and calm discussion of the
points of difference a common ground
will be reached upon which every
Democrat can stand, and which will
thoroughly restore public confidence
and renew the prosperity of "the
country, now suffering because of
Republican legislation which the ad-
ministration must necessarily obey
until it is repealed.

Senator Vorhees has not, as has
been repeatedly stated in Republican
papers, changed his position on the
silver question. He favors the repeal
of the Sherman law, but that is no
change, as he voted against it in the
Senate, and told the friends of silver
who voted for it that they had made
a mistake, which they would live to
regret

Secretary Gresham says that the
administration has at no time officially
criticised any act of Minister Blount.

Another batch of pensioners have
been dropped from the Philadelphia
district, makino-- a tntal rf aKnnt ru- -

dropped in that district since the ex-
amination of the rolls was com
menced. All of these were pensions
granted under the act of 1890, com-
monly known as the Dependent Pen
sion bill.

There is a class of writers for the
press that always lose their heads
entirely when a prominent person is
the least unwell. Notwithstanding all
the silly rot that has been printed
about Mr. Cleveland's dangerous ill-

ness, it can be positively stated that
the toothache and a slight attack of
rheumatism was as near "dangerous
illness" as he has been, and further,
that he is daily attending to his of-
ficial duties, and is in constant com-
munication with Private Secretary
Therber, who remains at the White
House

Commercial men who were here
to-da- y after tours in North and South
Carolina say the crops in this State
are so much better than in South
Carolina that there can be no com-
parison. Merchants there are 'blue'
and are giving small orders, while in
North Carolina the orders are quite
liberal. .

Health brings happiness. Take Sim
mons Liver Regulator for stomach
liver and kidney troubles. N -

A T1-- tyer s rms promptly . remove the
causes of sick and nervous headaches.
These Pills speedily correct irregular-
ities of the stomach, liver, and hnurplc
and are the mildest and most reliable
cathartic in use. No one should be
without them. .

The Secret of His Wealth.

A millionaire said "the secret ofmy
wealth" is in the word,
and the secret of my health is in the
word, By this last he
meant Dr. Sage, whose Catarrh
Remedy cured him of one ot the
worst cases of Catarrh, and thereby

1 1 raavea mm irom much surtenng and
A. 1 . 1 ... . .0premature aearo, enabling him to

make his millions, and eniov life
The cures made by this medicine are
simply wonderful.

T"l 1
" , ,uc peopie quiciuy recognize

mem, ana this is the reason the sales
of Hood's Sarsaparilla are continually
increasing, iryit
What Do Yea Take
Medicine for ? ' Because you are sick
and want to get well, or because you
wish to prevent illness. Then re-
member that Hood's Sarsaparilla
cures all diseases caused by impure
blood and debility of the system. It
is not what its proprietors say but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that
tells the story of its merit. Be sure
to get Hood's, and only' Hood's.

Purely vegetable Hood's Pills- -

25 cents.

: We hope our conniry friends wUl
send in news items.

uiufsiswui, yi.uu per pacKafje. ,

If your drucprisMUica not keep them, enclose us SJ OOand we will send vou. bv return ma.il t. j.l-uo-- u

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

Entered in the Post Office at Wilson,
N. C, as second class mail matter.

"For the cause that lacks 'assistance,
For the wrong. that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the good that we can do."

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

One Year... $1.50
Six Months. 75

Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
registered letter at our risk. Always
give post-offic- e address in full.

"Advertising Rates furnished on
application. -

No communication will be printed
without the name of the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all cor-
respondence to

The Advance,
Wilson. N. C.

Thursday, July 13, 1893.

Now that an extra session of Con-

gress has been called, what can it do
to help the people ?. The great cry
of "Repeal the Sherman bill" is all
very well, but we much doubt if the
making or repealing of innumerable
bills will put a single dollar, silver or
gold, into the pockets of our people.

The only sure way to bring money
into a community, is for that com-

munity to have some article of trade
that has a marketable value. If you
have anything to sell, there is always
some one who is willing and able to
pay money for it. Let our farmers
make a good crop and we will guar-

antee that there will be no complaint
of hard times, until the last bale of
cotton has been converted into money
and that money put into circulation.
There is just as much money in the
country now as there was eight
months ago. The difference to us
lies in the fact that we now have
nothing to offer in exchange for it.
Farmers don't let the money question
worry you in the- - least. Rest per-
fectly easy. When your crops are
ready for market the money to pay
for it will be ready.

We hear housekeepers continually
complaining that they cannot get
enough home-mad- e butter. How is
this ? We thought the two or three
dairy farms around Wilson could at
least furnish enough . butter for the
town. If they can't, let them increase
their capacity or let more go into the
business.

Our copy of the North American
Review failed to reach us this month,
much to our regret. The July num-

ber was one of unusual interest; con-
taining many papers upon current
topics from the pens of the most
eminent men of the day.

The death of Judge Blatchford, of
the Supreme Court of the United
States, gives Mr. Cleveland another
fat office to dispose of. '

Eternal Vigilance.

Is the price of health. But with all
our precaution there are enemies al-
ways lurking about our systems, only
waiting- - a favorahl nnnnrtnnif-- inc5 v v w
assert themselves. Imnnritip in th
blood may be hidden' for years or
even ior generations and suddenly
break forth, undermining health and
hastening death. For all Aft - v- V4mv.uvrv
arising from impure blood Hood's
oars,aparuia is the unequalled and
unapproached remedy. It is King
ui mem an. ior it conquers disease.

Greenville, N. C, July 10. In
a difficulty at Scuffleton Saturdav.
William Dail, white, was shot by a
ucgiu. inree snots were hred, all
taking effect in his, head. Dail is re-
ported as dying.

A severe hail storm visited the
Farmville section Saturday evening,
doing great damage to cotton, corn
aim iUUiiCCU.

Tourists and Travellers will find
Pond's Extract of wonderful efficacy
in case ol accident, overexertion,
catching cold, &c &c. As a liniment
pedestrian or other exercises, for
Athletes and Ball Players, it is simply
invaluable. Pond's Extract is manu-
factured by the sole proprietors-Pon- d's

Extract Company, New York
and London. It is never" sold in bulk,
nor by measure.

Cairo, 111., July 10. It is gener-
ally conceded now that Miller, who
was hanged at Bardwell, Ky., Friday
afternoon for the murder of the Ray
sisters, was in all probability inno-
cent.

Elder S. S. Beaver, of McAllister- -
yille, Juniatta Co., Pa., says his wife
is subject to cramp in the stomach.
Last summer she tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea R
dy for it, and was much pleased with
the speedy relief it afforded. She has
since used it whenever necessary and
found that it never fails. For sale bvj. j. nines.

Winston, N; C, - is havine- - much
trouble. In addition to the closing of
tneir DanK, a number of other failures
are reported. There are also some
fires reported where stocks ofgoods
were much less in value than insur-
ance. One man has been jailed on a
charge of setting fire to his store.

flJO OTHER Sarsaparflla posses-se-s
the Combination, Proportion

and Process which makes HOOD'S
SarsapariHa" Peculiar to Itself.

Tablets. .

The Kivh Man's Son.
The rich man's son inherits lauds,

And piles of brick and stones and
gold, '

And he inherits soft white hands,
And tender flesh that fears the cold.

Like soft hands and tender flesh,
many diseases are inherited ; especial-
ly tendencies to Asthma, Consump-
tion, Bronchitis, and Stomach and
Liver troubles ; but there is a remedy,
known as the 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery," which overcomes these dis-
eases, and cuts off all tendencies to-

ward a fatal result. Dr. Pierce, of
Buffalo, has put this remedy "within
the reach of all, so that even the poor
as well as the rich can obtain it. It
is worth more to you than "piles of
brick and stone and gold." Ask
your druggist for it. It's guaranteed
to benefit or cure in every, case, or
money paid for it will be refunded.

United States Marshal J. B. Hill
will this week levy on the property of
Mann-Arlingto- n Gold Mining Com-
pany, in Nash county, against which
Pittsburg. Pa., people have secured
jude; ' i f i jv- - ,HJ V sale will
soou be maUe uiuv.i U.io execution.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
. 'uresByspepsia, In- -l

Lgestion & Debility .

To lit Coiisecral etl.

Assistant Bishop J. B. Cheshire,
Jr., is to he consecrated in the Episco-
pal church at Tarboro. The vestry
specially tendered the church for this
purpose. Dr. Cheshire's father, now
rector emeritus, was for fifty years
rector of that parish.

Simmons Liver Regulator is the foe
of malaria it throws off the bile and
prevents its accumulating.

Mr. Geo. TF. Coote
Of St Johnsbury, Vt

Like a Waterfall
Great Suffering

After the Crip
Tremendous Roaring in the Head

Pain in the Stomach.
"ToXJ. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

" Two years ago I had a severe attack of the
Grip, which left me in a terribly weak and de-
bilitated condition. Last winter I had another
attack and was again very badly off, my health
nearly wrecked. My appetite was all gone, I
had no strength, felt tired all the time, had
disagreeable roaring noises in my head, like a
waterfall. I also had severe headaches and' Severe Sinking Pains
In my stomach. I took medicines without ben-
efit, until, having heard so much about Hood's
Sarsaparilla, I concluded to try it, and the re-
sult is very gratifying. All the disagreable
effects of the Grip are gone, I am free from
pains and aches, and believe

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is surely curing my catarrh. I recommend it
to ail." Geo. W. Cook, St Johnsbury, Vt

HOOD'S PILLS cure Nausea, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Biliousness. Sold by all druggists.

"I do not believe 4this insti-
tution has a Superior in the
State." -

So writes an eminent scholar
and Divine of the '

Wilson iorCollegiate ounce
Institute, J 11 ie:s,

WILSON, ISL C.
(Established in 1S72.)

THIS INSTITUTION is entirely
and offers a thoiongh

preparatory course of study, together
with an unusually full and comprehen-
sive Collegiate course. Excellent fa-
cilities for the study of Music and Art.
Healthful location. Fall term, or 23rd
school year, begins Sept. 4th, 1S93.

For catalogue and circular, address

Silas E. Warren, Principal,
Wilson, N. C.

UNIVERSITY
OF

NORTH CAROLINA.

EQUIPMENT Faculty of 25 Teach-
ers, 11 buildings, 7 scientific laborato-
ries, library of 30,000 volumes, 316 stu-
dents. '

INSTRUCTION 5 general courses,
6 brief courses, professional courses in
law, medicine, engineering and chem-
istry, optional courses.

EXPENSES Tuition, $60 per year.
Scholarship and loans for the needy.

Address
PRESIDENT WINSTON

.
' - l Chapel Hill, N. C.

Roanoke-Colleg- e

Choice of Courses for Degrees; high
standard. Course in Phhvsical Train
ing in New-Gymnasiu- A Commer-
cial Course. Library 17,000 volumes
Working Laboratory Buildinsrs im
proved. Steam Heat. Healthful
mountail climate. Expenses for nine
months $155 to $2ioees, board, &c.)
Aid to - deservine student Renins
Sept. Catalogue, with 8 views,' free.
Address JULIUS D. DREHER.

Pres't, Salem, Va.

WOOD'S PHOSPHODEVE.
The Great Enrfbh Remedy.

Promptly and perm anen Tcares all forms of Aervo us
Weakness. nini. .9rw.otorrhea, Impotency and alleffect oAbusorxesses.&en prescribed orer 85TearglnthonBaDdsof cases;to the onlySetiabie and BoiC
ear MieaictM twxm.

efore andAfter,. .
MOJ?P;E' u h,ffer soma

r umiiciDB in place

package. l; x. tZTdn? ifllltoSSVwSiSSlnelain sealed
Aduxew TfaB WOOD CHEMICaTijO

l . 131 Woodward avenue Lxjiroit. illch.
Sold in Wilsofi and everywhere byrespectable druggists.

vrite your name and address plninlv, and stato
ynotlH-- r Tablets are for Tobacco, Morphine or

DO NOT CE. DECEIVED into purchasing

! jstinctively groups them when it turns
' tto thought of human productive ener

gies.- - The state buildings are a group
of themselves, and the Plaisance, seem-
ingly the most incongruous aggrega-
tion of polyglot breaks, is in reality an
;orderly and most interesting expos-
ition in itself of the commercial and
'ethnological traits of diverse peoples.
;At the other extreme of the park, way
'.down in the southeast corner, is an-

other group of apparently inharmoni-
ous elements which is planned to show
the anthropological view of the na-
tives of North America from the dis-
covery of the continent down to the
present day. Close to these, for evi-de- nt

reasons, the live stock barns and
'arena are in evidence.
- These groups have been enumerated
Jwith such detail because the tmin-iforme- d

fail to see how simple the plan
'is and lose themselves in the mass of
the fair because they lack such knowl-
edge as enables one to classify the
things that naturally interest him.

It would be very hard to say which
of all these arrays is the strong-
est in spectacular impression. The
Court of Honor, intended as the
dominating note of beauty, can-
not be eulogized in any language,
.because it is beyond language. Sit-
ting beside the MacMonnies foun-
tain looking through the serried col-,um- ns

of the peristyle, out over the
blue sheen of Lake Michigan; resting
the gaze on the pure outline of Agri-
cultural hall, with its golden goddess
pointing her arrow windward;swinging
the glance to the majesty of the Man-
ufactures whose dimensions fitly rep-
resent the ultimate in human energy;

E

or turning .'to the quiet simplicity of
the Mines and majestic upward crown
of Administration viewing these in
turn, one may well wonder if human
hands will ever rear such beauty again
for a transient glorification of one
man's achievement. Realizing to the
full all the impressiveness of the sur-
roundings here, there are those who
will prefer the Wooded island as a van-tag-e

point when they seek the most
beautiful place in the park. It may be
that the very serenity of the place
gives it a charm to those who have
wearied of the stupendous oppressive-
ness that overwhelms the appreciative
elsewhere; or it may be that the mind,
unaccustomed to art impressions in
structural forms, turns instinctively to
the shadowed walks and greenery of
the island, for the rest that nature
holds. However that may be, certain
it is, that the lagoon-encircle- d oval, set
down in the midst of an almost ideal
symphony of architecture, leaves one
refreshed as if he had been leagues
from the haunts of men, in primitive
woods and amidst the waters of the
northern lakes.

Something of the same idea has
found expression in the treatment of
lake shore. There is this difference,
however, that while the island is for
isolation, the promenade on the beach
is for the leisure of crowds, whose very
number isolates the individual almost
as effectively as if he were alone in the
wilderness. One is nature's own; the
other is the last degree in modern de-
velopment.

These two haunts of the crowdtypefy the dominant features of the
fair. And that strange diversity of
treatment, which secures the same re-
sult by widely different methods, illus-
trates as nothing else could the core-latio- n

of varying intellects to pro-
duce a harmony-p- f designs structural
and industrial in every department of
the whole exposition Individuality
is expressed in every exhibit, in every
cornice line, in every statue and every
painting. Looking at the buildings,
viewing the endless vistas, studying
the interiors, the thoughtful observer
must be conscious of this harmony.
And if the immeasurable scope of thefair is at all susceptible of compre-
hension, the observer will be amazedthat a republic so vouris- - and & Htir

j such crude youth could have wroughttills iitw sf A e ' i

William Iglehkjlbt.

"My little boy was very bad off for
two months with diarrhoea. We
used various medicines, also called in
two doctors, but nothing done him
any good until we used Chamberlian's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-
dy, which gave immediate relief and
soon cured him. I consider it the
bes medicine made and can conscien-
tiously recommend it to all who needa diarrhoea or colic medicine. J. E.
Hare, Trenton, Tex. 25 and 50 centbottles for sale by A. J." Hines.

A Terrible Disaster.

Fire was discovered in the tower
of the cold storage warehouse, nearthe 64th street entrance of the
World's Fair, Monday. A number
01 hremen were caught on the roof
ana ouried m the rums. The actual
loss of life and property cannot be
ascertained. The chief of the fire
department reports that fourteen of
his me.i and half a dozen Columbian
guards were certainly killed.. ,

Fine job printing at this office.

do what you claim lyr it. I used ten eenu
worth cf the tronee-- t chwlnr i:)ai-en?i-ilii-

and liom one to five or l wu.iii sutokufrom ten to lortv nine:-o- f toi ..... H-- . w
and smoked for twenty t; ve ve.-.f- , s.vt uv ;;ack:ii'ea

of your Tablets cured me so I h': ve i.o e jor it.
Ii. il .JAY LO U i), l.cbl ie, M ich.

Donna Fkt;kt, N.
!TIO CntMICAI- - Co.: Gf.JTTLFMEN: Sometime jurr, I sent.

for worth of your
them all ritrnt aiiu - nlthone

on ere-1- , tor relc. .Ask for TTTT.-r- y

TABLETS and take no other.
Manufactured only by

THE
OHIO CHEMICAL CO,

EI. 63 & E5 Opera Block

LIMA, OHIO.

PAKTICULAKS

FREE.

The
have

they did the work in lesi) than throfMiavs. 1 eured. '
Truly yours, MATHKW Ooll NsoS, I. O. Box 45.

' Prrrsnrnnii T

THE OHIO CHEVICAl. CO. : iENTLEMKN : It sives nfoiir t Uili.,.U- a
wortl of praise for your Tablets. Mv

liquor, ana turouch a friend. 1 was led
constant drinker, but after naiu your
id will not touch liauor of anv kii-d- . 1

, iu order to know the cure was peruiaiiuni. Yours truiy

Ohio Chemical Co : Gestlkmen : Your Tablets have porf ortr.f: a n, ira'cle in m v caso.used momhine. hvnodeTTnic!i.ilv. fw seven wnn nmi i.M.n ..- ,... ,

two packages of yuur Tablets, and without tny effort
J Address all Orders

SPONSIBLE i THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,IMS WANTED:

) writiner please if & ana oomeotkn this paper.) -

lark
(SUCCESSORS TO LUTHER SHELDON.)

'

Sash, Doors and Blinds, Builders' Hardware
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,

';. ; , - and

glimpse of some mountain or lake in
his wanderings through an unexplored
region. Those who have followed the
management of affairs at the park,
know, however, that not a perspective,
not a curve in the slore-lin- e of the
lagoons, not an elevation in the park,
is there without a proconceived pur-
pose and a corresponding effect. Fred-
erick LawOlmstead.whodesigned these
effects, planned them with a knowl-
edge of his subject that has brought
out what seemed the impossible.
With nothing but ,a swamp and the ad-
jacent shore of Lake Michigan for ma-
terial, he has developed a scheme of
simple harmony and natural exquisite
grouping that has not been approached
in this country, if in the world. The
key to the whole plan is the water-hemme- d

bit of greenery called the
Wooded island. Taking this as the
center, the architect has surrounded it
with a series of halls whose ideal
adaptation has been heralded every-
where as the most wonderful achieve-
ment m exposition construction the
world has seen.. Standing in the cen-
ter of the island, one may turn in any
direction with a 'satisfaction of the
visual and aesthetic senses that ap-
proaches the feeling one knows who
has heard fine music. On the north is
the Fine Arts gallery a composition
of such surpassing beauty that the
critics declare it equal to the best of
ancient Athens' historic piles. To the
east of it is the Fisheries, a quaint de-
sign, approaching grotesquerie, with-
out offending, and bringing a thought
of theLjeurious denizens whose home itis. To the west is the much-abuse- d
and uncouth home of Illinois.

Still further to the west and nearer
the island is the Woman's building, an
unpretentious yet effective monument
of the part women have played in the
exposition. Sweeping around the cir-
cle come the Horticultural, with its
mammoth dome; the Transportation,
polychromatic irr decoration and ques-
tionably valuable as a work of art,
though doubtless its sky rocket hues
are a relief to eyes tired of the daz-
zling white of countless other walls. Al-
most due south are the Mines and Elec-
tricity buildings, and to the east again
the leviathan of Manufactures and
the hideous squattiness of the United
States building. This circle is bound-
ed on the south by the Court of Honor

always the Mecca of the wide-eye- d

tourist. On the north, beyond the Art
galleries, are the homes of the states.

Ouickettt Route to World's Fair.

The quickest and best line to the
World's Fair. Only 27 hours
from Richmond to Chicago. Double
daily vestibuled trains with Pullman
sleeping and dining cars. The Ches-
apeake and Ohio is also the cheapest
line. Ask for tickets via this route.
Ifyou desire to stoo atthe Greenbrier,
White Sulphur Springs, or any of the
famous places along the line of the
C. & O., your World's Fair tickets
will permit you to do so. Special ar-
rangements for the care of organized
parties. For full information and
printed matter relating to the World's
Fair, address Jno. D, Potts, D. P. A.,
C. & 0. R'y-- . Richmond, Va. -

Berlin, July 9 Emperor Wil-
liam received this noon Herr von
Levetzowl President of the Reichstaor
and the two new Vice-Presen- ts'

He expressed satisfaction with , the
progress

. . of the
.

armvliill. adrfino tW.
V 7a good maiontv lor it on the d

vote would greatly impress other na
tions.

Building Material .
Nc. 1 6 West Side Market Square and Roanoke"Ave.,

NORFOLK, VA.

Tablets for Tobuevo It:.bit. 1 n eeived
h 1 was Kot.h iie.i w,,..,!,,., .,,t .i,..,,,.

son was Ktron'srlv :.(i.iieted Ut i lie nseof
to trv vmir ir.- wiun
Tablets but 1 n rj days he oiiit drinkinir.

have wailed ,"..;ir n..tith unimo

on my part.' V. L. IXJTEGAY.
to

opera Block. LIMA, OHIO.

mm
White

ewelry Store,

W. J. Churchwell & o .

Proprietors,

DEAI.K.RS IN- -

Pianos, Organs,

Watches
AND JEW'ELRY.

Also Agent for the

LIGHT RUNNING

COQ3
CO

5"
CTO.

Any of the above AVIill be
sold on easy terms.

ki2-xepairi- a speci&3ty.

e can't climb a string.

But if you wish

(Printing
We can do you up. in fme

shane.

MILLINERY'
Everythmg

IT

New!

FOR- -

Priii
this office.

Havinrr closed out niy entire stock of old goods and laidA Fresh SuddIv of thfi ! QfwUo tin
pared to give satisfaction to the most fastidious:

" Quick Sale and Small Profits"
will be our motto. Call and examinelour Bonnets and every-thing in the Milliner' line. . .

MRS. S-I-
I. GRIFFIN,

Next to Post Office. -

i
'

T V '

I v I l I '.1 I , 1 Ol TJ . IVXCl V- '1

Is selling the singer Sewing Machine in
Wilson. Drop him a card if you arethinking of buying or exchanging ma-
chines. You can buy the best machineon earth by paying $5.00 down, then

month $3

mg.

1 A rlvinp nftice
A


